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Monographs
Burma
LCCN: 2017-342094
Rakhuiṅʻ Praññʻ nayʻ ʼa reʺ chveʺ nveʺ pvai ca kāʺ vuiṅʻʺ ; Rakhuiṅʻ Praññʻ nayʻ
ʼA reʺ Chveʺ nveʺ mhu mha ʼA phre rhā ; Rakhuiṅʻ Praññʻ nayʻ ʼA reʺ nhaṅʻʹ
Luṃ khruṃ reʺ ʼA mraṅʻ. Ranʻ kaṅʻʺ, Ranʻ kunʻ : Mravatī Cā pe Tuikʻ, 2017.
Proceedings of a seminar on the security outlook for the Rakhine State, and possible
solutions to the conflict.

LCCN: 2017- 342095
Tracking the transition: the path from quasi-civilian rule to fully fledged
democracy / Sai Wansai, Mizzima Media Group. Pazungdaung, Yangon, Myanmar:
Mizzima Media Publishing, 2017.
Renouned Shan political analyst writes on complex peace process to end decades of
ethnic conflict. His book provides good historical background including key grievances,
stakeholders, and possible solutions.
LCCN: 2017-342162
Mranʻ mā Nuiṅʻ ṅaṃ ṅrimʻʺ khyamʻʺ reʺ lupʻ ṅanʻʺ cañʻ mha saṅʻ khanʻʺ cā myāʺ
/ ʼOṅʻ Nuiṅʻ Ūʺ Lessons learned from Myanmar Peace Process / Aung Naing Oo.
[Rangoon, Burma] : Mizzima Media Publishing, [2016]
The author, a former anti-government rebel and more recently associated with Myanmar
Peace Center, recounts efforts at a national dialogue to end conflict and bring peace to
Myanmar.
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Indonesia
LCCN: 2017-358802
Perjuangan Laskar Hizbullah di Jawa Timur/Isno El-Kayyis. Jombang, Jawa Timur:
Pustaka Tebuireng, 2015.
History of Indonesian independence struggle and the role of the Laskar Hizbullah
(1945-1950), a paramilitary troop of young Muslims in Java and Madura who were
trained by Japanese troops. The Jakarta office ensures all aspects of Indonesian history
are covered including this little studied aspect of the independence struggle.

LCCN: 2018-308263
Islamic moderatism and its role in empowering harmony within society. Jakarta:
Central Bureau of the Qur'an Affairs, Research & Development and Educational
Training Agency, MInistry of Religious Affairs, Indonesia, 2016.
Indonesia seeks to define moderate Islam as priority for its own development. Various
ministries provide guidance educators and Islamic instutions of all levels. The Ministry
of Religious Affairs has written a “thematic tafsir” to addressing current issues with
society including tolerance, diversity, moderate Islam and rights and obligation in
religious communities. The Jakarta office carefully reviews all official publications on
Islam and Islamic education in Indonesia.

LCCN: 2018-308205
Defence & aviation: menjaga kedaulatan negara di udara/ Chappy Hakim.
Jakarta: Penerbit Buku Kompas, 2018.
Former Indonesia Air Force Chief of Staff, Mr. Chappy Hakim has authored many
books in which he expresses his concern over the Indonesia’s aerospace environment.
This book presents his view on Indonesian sovereignty and pride as a nation as vital
for Indonesia national security. For those interested in Indonesian defense and
military affairs.
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LCCN: 2018-308230
Sosiologi lansia: pergeseran pranata penyantunan lansia dalam keluarga
Minangkabau yang berubah di Sumatra Barat /Alfan Miko. Surau Gadang,
Nanggalo, Padang: CV. Rumahkayu Pustaka Utama, [2017]
Author traces the changes in the Minangkabau family as an increasing number place
their parents into nursing homes. The author highlights the significant sociological shift
in traditional matrilinal Minangakbau families. The Jakarta office seeks to document
social change across the region.

LCCN: 2018-308294
Tionghoa dalam Keindonesiaan: peran dan kontribusi bagi pembangunan
bangsa/ penggagas, Eddie Lembong; editor utama, Leo Suryadinata; editor
pelaksana, Didi Kwartanada; pengantar, Yudi Latif. Jakarta: Yayasan Nabil,
2017.
Eddie Lembong (1935-2017) an influential leader in the Chinese community,
compiled multi-volume history documenting the contribution of ethnic Chinese
from Pre-Colonialism to the Indonesia today. The book presents broad overview
of Chinese religion, culture, society, literature, government, trade, military,
politics, and technology in Indonesia.

Malaysia
LCCN: 2016-323248
Koleksi ucapan Perdana Menteri 2014: membina aspirasi melaksanakan
transformasi / ketua editor, Masnoor bin Ashaari; editor, Ku Noor Azian Binti Ku Azizan.
Putrajaya: Bahagian Penerbitan Dasar Negara, Jabatan Penerangan Malaysia, 2015.
Collection of speeches by Prime Minister of Malaysia. The Jakarta office seeks to collect
the speeches of all leaders in the region. It is an election year in Malaysia. This will
provide background information.
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LCCN: 2016-323920
Myanmar/Burma: breaking barriers: advocating sexual and reproductive health
and rights / researchers, Rachael McGuin & Nang Lao Liang Won. Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia: Asian-Pacific Resource and Research Centre for Women, 2016.
Since 1993, the Asian-Pacific Resouce and Research Center for Women (ARROW) has
published exceptional gender research on women in Asia. Located in Malaysia, ARROW
research wide ranges of topics relevant to women in Asia. This title examines the status
of and the potential for sexual and reproductive health and rights in Myanmar. The
study cites the progress made on reproductive health to by civil society, government and
other non-government stakeholders in the country. The Library collects all ARROW
resources in either print or PDF.
LCCN: 2017-343614
Rallies. Propaganda. Democracy: new media in Malaysia / Kevin Fernandez. Kota
Bharu, Kelantan: UMK Press, 2016.
New forms of media reveals the limits of the state’s power to control the popular
narrative and the public’s understandings. Fernandez looks examines the power of the
new media in shaping the political dialog in Malaysia. He views the media as limiting
the government narrative and offering ‘democratizing power’.

LCCN: 2014-305056
Wacana pemikiran reformis, jilid III / Ahmad Farouk Musa [and four others]. Kuala
Lumpur, Wilayah Perseketutuan Malaysa: Islamic Renaissance Front, 2012-2017.
Collection of articles exemplifying reformist thinking about Islamic renewal and the
challenges of democracy and feminism from the Islamic perspective.
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Philippines
LCCN: 2017-344954
Challenges in implementing best practices in involuntary resettlement: a case
study in Sri Lanka / Jayantha Perera, Amarasena Gamaathige, Chamindra
Weerackody. Mandaluyong City, Metro Manila, Philippines: Asian Development
Bank, 2016.
Jakarta office acquires Asian Development Bank publications. This title presents an indepth case study of an infrastructure project in Sri Lanka, where international best
practices in involuntary resettlement were successfully merged with local legal systems.

LCCN: 2017-357150
Mining ills: poor health and inequities in the Philippines.Quezon City,
Philippines: Ibon Foundation, Inc., [2017]
Mining is important business throughout Southeast Asia including the Philippines.
IBON, a nonprofit studying and promoting socio-economic literacy, examines how
mining interests are not aligned with those living near to and working the mines. This
book exposes the impact of mining on Philippine economy, health, and rights.

LCCN: 2017-357151
Regulating colonial spaces (1565-1944): a collection of laws, decrees,
proclamations, ordinances, orders and directives on architecture and the built
environment during the colonial eras in the Philippines/ Gerard Lico, Lorelei D. C.
de Vera; with introduction by Patrick Flores. Intramuros, Manila: National Commission
for Culture and the Arts, [2017]
The introductions to this compilation of building codes, land laws and other provisions
provide important context and background to colonial use of space and sense of place
as part of colonial enterprise. Detailed data is to present is a rich source of information
on built space and colonial power.
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LCCN: 2018-327010
Forging partnerships: defense cooperation under constitutional and
international laws / J. Eduardo Malaya, Mario Antonina Mendoza-Oblena. -- Pasay,
Metro Manila \b Foreign Service Institute; Diliman, Quezon City: University of the
Philippines Law Center, 2016.
An indepth review of the provisions in the Philippine Constitution that reference
national defense and security. Important to U.S. and neighbors in the region because
Philippines maintains several defense cooperation and engagements. Reviews the
mechanisms employed by partner-countries in setting up comprehensive security
arrangements and access agreements under international law and practice. Excerpts
and texts of some of the important defense cooperation agreements of the Philippines
with partners and allies are included. Provides Philippine perspective on PhilippineUS military cooperation.

LCCN: 2018327000
Poblacion houses in Cebu: Philippine urban architecture in the American colonial
period / Kiyoko Yamaguchi. – Cebu City, Philippines: University of San Carlos Press,
2017.
An examination of changes in urban buildings designed and built before and after the
transition from Spanish to American rule. The book provides a glimpse of different house
structures in the Cebu with observations on how Spanish era practices on space
management and organization lingered through the American period. Highlights the
role architecture plays in the progress and development of the community.

Singapore
LCCN: 2017-357446
Forming/unforming: architecture and sustainable design / editors, Jeffrey
Huang and Erwin Viray. Singapore: ASD@SUTD Press, [2017].
Collection of student works from Singapores’s Architecture and Sustainable Design
programme. As a leader in urban design and sustainable cities, these contributions
provide the trending intellectual preoccupations in international architecture. In a region
of explosive urban growth, the Jakarta office collects broadly in architecture, urban
planning and sustainable cities.
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LCCN: 2017-357921
Singapore Indian Heritage / by Rajesh Rai & A. Mani, editors.Singapore:
Singapore Indian Heritage, 2017.
Singapore Indian Heritage is the Indian Heritage presents essays by scholars and
Indian Heritage Centre's curators on different aspects of Indian heritage. The book
serves as a catalogue featuring a collection of over 300 artefacts, photographs and
documents. Edited by Professors Rajesh Rai and A Mani, the publication is an
important addition to the compilation of writings on Singapore's Indian community,
and in particular on the community's cultural heritage.

LCCN: 2017-357986
A maritime force for a maritime nation: celebrating 50 years of the
Navy. Singapore: Republic of Singapore Navy, [2017].
The Republic of Singapore Navy commemorative volume comprises a
collection of articles examing fifty years contemporary history. The articles
feature stories about the RSN’s 3rd Generation transformation along with
interviews of RSN personnel such as pioneers, NSmen and current
servicemen and women. The Library seeks to have broad and deep collection
of military histories of the region.

Thailand
LCCN: 2017-355553
ʻUppāthawātsamāt khlōng dan: wannakam phet nam ʻēk hǣng Krung Phra
Nakhō̜n Sī ʻAyōthayā phrō̜m bot thō̜tkhwām phāsā Thai læ phāsā ʻAngkrit /
bannāthikān, Dō̜rō̜. Trongčhai Hutāngkūn. Krung Thēp Mahā Nakhō̜n: Sūn
Manutsayawitthayā Sirinthō̜n, 2560 [2017].
ʻUppāthawātsamāt Khlōng Dan or Khlōng Thawātsamāt is an ancient klong
(poem/poetry) from the early Ayutthaya period. The author has translated the poem
into a more modern Thai prose version and also into an English version in this
publication. The Library has strong collection of Thai classical works; this serves to
update an important text.
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LCCN: 2017-355856
Peninsular Siam and its neighborhoods : essays in memory of Dr. Preecha
Noonsuk / edited by Wannasarn Noonsuk. Nakhon Si Thammarat : Cultural
Council of Nakhon Si Thammarat Province, 2017.
Llocated between the Indian and Pacific Oceans, Peninsular Siam (Thailand), is
historically a strategic region in the East-West trade and ancient globalization. This
commemorative volume contains new scholarly essays that explore the landscape,
seascape, complex history, and material culture of Peninsular Siam and its
neighborhoods in Maritime Southeast Asia from the late prehistoric to
contemporary periods.

LCCN: 2017-355741
A collection of papers on Myanmar language and literature / edited by Dr.
Ampika Rattanapitak. / [Chiang Mai, Thailand] : Myanmar Center, Chiang Mai
University, 2017.
The Asian Study Center at Chiang Mai University is known for its work on Burma.
The 2015 International Conference on Burma/Myanmar Studies (ICNMS) had the
theme of Burma/Myanmar in Transition: Connectivity, Changes and Challenges.
Many of the countries in region take broad look at regional issues and cross-border
topics.

LCCN: 2017-355833
Mō̜radok Thai čhāk phāp dāothīam : nangsư̄ chalœ̄m phrakīat Phrabāt Somdet
Phračhaoyūhūa nư̄angnai ʻōkāt phrarātchaphithī mahāmongkhon chalœ̄m
phrachonmaphansā 7 rō̜p, 5 Thanwākhom 2554 = Thai heritage from space :
commemorative book on the celebrations on the auspicious occasion of His
Majesty the King's 7th cycle birthday anniversary, 5th December 2011. /
[Bangkok, Thailand] : Samnakngān Phatthanā Thēknōlōyī ʻAwakāt læ
Phūmisārasonthēt, Krasūang Witthayāsāt læ Thēknōlōyī, 2560 [2017]
A collection of satellite pictures of important cultural heritage locations in Thailand
published by Geo-Informatics and Space Technology Development Agency (Public
Organization): GISTDA.
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Timor Leste

LCCN: 2017-343055
Língua, ciência e formação de professores em Timor-Leste / Vicente Paulino &
Alessandro Tomaz Barbosa. Díli, Timor-Leste: Unidade de Produção e Disseminação
do Conhecimento/Programa de Pósgraduação e Pesquisa da UNTL, 2016.
Articles from the "Second Symposium on Education: Language, Science and
Technology in Timor-Leste," held on 14-16 April 2015. Content:I. Língua e ensino -- II.
Formação de professores -- III. Educação popular, científica, e tecnológica -- IV.
Currículo, cultura e comunicação. During the last year, acquisitions from Timor Leste
have increased.

LCCN: 2018-333063
Orc̦ amento geral do estado 2017: aprovado / República
Democrática de Timor-Leste. Dili, Timor-Leste: Ministério das
Financ̦ as, [2017].
Government documents are one of the most important
acquisitions. The Timor Leste Ministry of Finance published the
documents relating the the General Budget of the State, following
the approval of National Parliament. The Library collected both the
Portuguese and Tetum.

Vietnam
LCCN: 2017-359389
Nghiên cứu Hồi giáo và Hồi giáo ở Việt Nam / Dương Ngọc Tấn [and three
others. Hà Nội: Nhà xuất bản Tôn giáo, 2015.
In Vietnam, the Cham people, a minority ethnic group related to Malays, are the largest
Muslim group in the county. However, roughly one-third of the Muslims in Vietnam are
of other ethnic groups. This book explores Islamic society and culture in Vietnam.
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LCCN: 2017-342985 | LCCN: 2018-324090
Bách khoa thư Hà Nội : phần Hà Nội mở rộng. Hà Nội :
Nhà xuất bản Chính trị quốc gia-Sự thật, 2017.
A general encyclopedia of Hanoi that covers fourteen key areas
of study: geography, history, politics, law, economics, science
and technology, social sciences and humanities, education,
literature, travel, religious beliefs, customs - festivals, relics museums, health, and physical training in Hanoi area, including
former Ha Tay Province, Me Linh district and four previously
Hoa Binh communes. Good comprehensive source for the study
of the country’s capital.

LCCN: 2017-359407
Hợp tác Việt Nam và quốc tế khắc phục hậu quả chiến tranh = Vietnam and international cooperation on
overcoming post-war consequences. Hà Nội : Nhà xuất bản Quân đội nhân dân, 2016.
A series of reports published by The People’s Army thatfocus on U.S. – Vietnam cooperation in overcoming of the
war’s aftermaths, particularly the consequences of unexploded bombs and mines left over from the war and also
include treatment of Agent Orange/Dioxin-caused environmental pollution, demining, humanitarian assistance,
disaster relief as well as search and rescue among others. Important for the study of U.S. history.
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Serials
The Jakarta Regional Office acquires many important serial titles made even more valuable because they have
been acquired for many years offering a longitudinal perspective on culture, politics, and socio-economics.

Burma
LCCN: 2018-324215
Myanmar quarterly: mahā byūhā nhaṅʻʹ mū vāda leʹ lā reʺ gyānayʻ. -- Saṅghanʻʺ
kyvanʻʺ, Ranʻ kunʻ: Institute for Strategy and Policy-Myanmar.
On political and social development policy in Burma.

LCCN: 2010-336383
Myanmar travels & tours directory = Mranʻ mā Praññʻ kha rīʺ svāʺ lamʻʺ
ññvhanʻ. -- Yangon, Myanmar: Published and Distributed by Golden Hope
International
A resource for studying the growth of tourist sector in Burma.

Indonesia
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As a premier higher education center, the University of Indonesia publishes a number of important journals. The
Library seeks to acquire all University of Indonesia journals. Makara is one of the more important titles published
by the university with different series reflecting different emphasis.
LCCN: 2018-308350
Makara hubs-Asia: human behavior studies in Asia. Jakarta, Indonesia: Directorate of Research and
Community Services, Universitas Indonesia
The journal is formerly known as MAKARA Seri C: Bidang Sosial Humaniora (ISSN 1693-6701). Prior to that, it was
known as Jurnal Penelitian Universitas Indonesia MAKARA (Research journal of Universitas Indonesia, Makara),
which has been published since 1997. Hub-Asia containes articles from various in the social sciences and humanities
with the focus on human behavior related to Asians.
LCCN: 2018-308347
Makara journal of science. Jakarta, Indonesia: Directorate of Research and Community Engagement, Universitas
Indonesia
MAKARA Journal of Science publishes high quality research on fundamental science and provides a broad-based
forum for the information sharing of ongoing research and development in science. Topics covered include physics,
chemistry and biology.
LCCN: 2018-308349
Makara journal of health research. Depok, Indonesia: Directorate of Research and Community Service,
Universitas Indonesia
Makara journal of health research is a peer-reviewed and scientific journal which publishes original research articles
relevant to tropical medicine, including infectious and non-infectious disease, biomedicine and epidemiological
studies, discussing health issues in the Asia Pacific region and developing countries.
LCCN: 2018-308348
Makara journal of technology. Depok, Indonesia: Directorate of Research and Community Service, Universitas
Indonesia
MAKARA Journal of Technology is a scientific peer-reviewed journal publishing original articles on new knowledge
and research or research application with current issues in technology. The journal provides a broad-based or
multidisciplinary forum for the publication and sharing of ongoing research and development in engineering and
technology.
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Philippines
LCCN: 2017-357144
The Murillo Bulletin: Journal of PHIMCOS.– Makati City, Philippines: Philippine Map
Collectors Society, 2016The Philippine Map Collectors Society (PHIMCOS) is a group of enthusiasts who collect
maps, historical prints, paintings and old photographs of the Philippines.

Thailand
LCCN: 2017-355534
Warasan kotmai sukkhaphap lae satharanasuk = Public
health & health laws journal / Phak Wicha Borihanngan
Satharanasuk, Khana Satharanasukkhasat,
Mahawitthayalai Mahidon. – Bangkok
The Library has good collection on legal and financial aspects of public health in the
region.

LCCN: 2017-355537
Prachakon lae sangkhom.Kanprachum Wichakan
Pracham Pi / Sathban Wichai Prachakōon lae Sangkhom,
Mahawitthayalai Mahidon. – Nakhon Pathom
Proceedings of annual conference on demography in Thailand
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